Rochester District Youth Soccer League Board Meeting
Sunday, September 11, 2011
6:00-8:00 P.M.
JCC 1200 Edgewood Avenue
Attendees:

Mary Arter, Peppy Ehrlich, Neil Fisher, George Hebert, Jacky VanDellon, Mark
VanDellon, Lou Boyon, Howie DeLooze, Beth Guzzetta, Michael Fridman

Meeting called to order: 6:05 P.M.
1. New position for the League discussed of Data Administrator. Position will provide support
for the WEB VP by cross training, assisting in data reporting and data mining, provide
support for the Division Coordinators by updating the DC manuals and assisting in technical
support for the DC's, and lastly provide support for the League by creating and maintaining
documentation on the WebSite. Vote was taken and agreement to accept this position. Jacky
VanDellon will accept the position.
2. Mary Arter assessing which DC's would not be coming back for next year. Will announce at
the President's meeting that we are looking for 2 Division Coordinator's.
3. NYSW has $40,000 in grant monies for 2011-2012. To apply for a grant you must attend the
"How to write a grant " at the NYSW AGM. Any grant thoughts for the league will be
entertained.
4. Sportsmanship award discussed and thought to be a nicety but not necessarily doing anything
constructive for the league. Will discuss at President's meeting.
5. Move the responsibility of reviewing ref fines to the data administrator.
6. A review of rule changes for September discussed. Accumulation of changes discussed will
be finalized in the rules.





A discussion specifically was had regarding red cards and their carry over from
season to season. Clarification needs to be stated in rules that cumulative 3 yellows
attained in the last game of the season in not a red and does not carry over. A red
card in the last game of the season will carry over.
Agreed 8 yellows for a U-19 team will equal one penalty point, due to the 10 game
schedule.
$5 for field change versus $80 in season game change fee. Need to adjust wording in
season game change to reflect the change.

7. President's meeting September 25th
 discussed agenda
8. Redline version of rules due to Mary September 16th.
Meeting Adjourned – 8:00 P.M.

